Over the past several decades, women\'s participation in the medical profession has increased substantially. In the USA and the UK, women account for 34%[@ref1] and 47%[@ref2] of physicians, respectively, whereas women comprise more than 50% of physicians in parts of northern and eastern Europe.[@ref3] For psychologists, the trend is even sharper, with 2.1 female psychologists for every male psychologist in the USA in 2013.[@ref4] Clear gender patterns do exist regarding medical specialties, with women constituting a larger percentage of residents in family medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, paediatrics and psychiatry, whereas men dominate in anaesthesiology, emergency medicine, internal medicine, surgery and radiology.[@ref5] Notably, the increase in female physicians and psychologists has not been mirrored in female scholarship. In the USA, 47% of students entering medical school in 2013 were women, compared with only 38% of medical faculty, 21% of full professors and 16% of deans.[@ref6] Several studies have reported gender imbalances in academia in favour of men, regarding funding,[@ref7] peer-review,[@ref8]^,^[@ref9] hiring,[@ref10] salaries[@ref11] and financial ties to industry.[@ref12] Moreover, only a minority of editors-in-chief, editorial board members and journal reviewers are women.[@ref13]^,^[@ref14] Although it has been suggested that the career 'pipeline' in academia will gradually ensure a more equal gender balance,[@ref15] a critical mass of women in science has existed for decades, and a more proactive approach is needed if gender equality is ever to be achieved.[@ref16]^--^[@ref19]

Authorship gender gap {#sec1-1}
=====================

Metrics related to academic publication are increasingly used to measure research productivity and to distribute resources.[@ref20] Here, too, women lag behind. Several studies have found a gender gap in authorship in the academic literature. Although the proportion of women among first and last authors of original medical research has increased over the past decades in both the USA[@ref21] and the UK,[@ref22] women are still underrepresented, a pattern that is particularly notable for last authorship, which typically reflects senior status. Filardo and colleagues[@ref23] showed that female first authorship in original research published in six high-impact general medical journals increased significantly from 27% in 1994 to 37% in 2014. Notably, decreased momentum was observed in the 2000s, with a slight decrement in female first[@ref23] and last authorship[@ref22] in some journals. Similar patterns have been observed in several fields of medicine,[@ref24]^--^[@ref29] as well as in psychology[@ref30] and other academic disciplines.[@ref30]^--^[@ref32] In psychiatry, studies of authorship in high-impact journals reveal a comparable gender imbalance,[@ref33]^,^[@ref34] despite the relatively balanced gender distribution of professionals in the speciality.[@ref5]^,^[@ref35] Süβenbacher and colleagues[@ref34] showed that overall female authorship in high-impact journals increased from 24.6% in 1994 to 33.2% in 2004 and 38.9% in 2014. The magnitude of the increase was smaller between 2004 and 2014, as female overall and first authorship increased less than before and female corresponding authorship plateaued, indicating a possible ceiling effect.

The reasons behind these gender imbalances are likely to be complex and multifaceted. Since high-impact science is increasingly emerging from team research,[@ref36] the fact that there are fewer women in senior team leader positions may render their research output less attractive to high-impact journals. Other suggested reasons include gender differences in attitudes towards competition;[@ref37] explicit and implicit gender bias and sexism;[@ref9]^,^[@ref38] inequalities in the distribution of scientific labour, with women performing more operational and fewer conceptual and prestigious tasks;[@ref39] a lack of senior female role models and mentors;[@ref38] and the fact that women often assume greater responsibility for raising children and receive less support from their spouses.[@ref40]^,^[@ref41] A review of empirical evidence on women\'s choice or rejection of careers in academic medicine[@ref42] found consistent support for four themes: that women are more devoted to teaching than to research; that women who do engage in research are encouraged to pursue a career in academic medicine; that women lack adequate role models; and that women experience gender bias and discrimination. Although it has been suggested that gender imbalances may largely reflect women\'s preferences and informed choices,[@ref43] this review did not find consistent support for the assumptions that women are less interested in research, that women lose commitment to research as their training progresses, or that women are deterred from academic careers by financial considerations or concerns about work--life balance.[@ref42]

Aims {#sec1-2}
====

The aim of this study was to analyse authorship trends regarding gender in the field of eating disorders by assessing research papers published in eating disorder specialty journals, as well as in high-impact psychiatry and clinical psychology journals. Although previous studies describe overall publication trends within the field,[@ref44]^--^[@ref46] no analysis based on author gender has been performed. Since eating disorders are often stereotypically and erroneously labelled as disorders that affect girls and women,[@ref47] and women publish more extensively on topics related to 'women\'s health',[@ref48] we hypothesise that overrepresentation of women in fields relevant to eating disorders may have a greater influence on publication gender balance than has been observed in general psychiatry.

Method {#sec2}
======

The prevalence of female first and last authorship of original research articles on the topic of eating disorders was assessed in three sets of scientific journals: (a) six journals with a primary focus on eating disorder research, *International Journal of Eating Disorders*, *Journal of Eating Disorders*, *European Eating Disorders Review*, and *Eating Disorders: The Journal of Treatment & Prevention*, *Eating Behaviors*, and *Body Image*; (b) the nine general psychiatry journals with the highest 2015 (the last year available at assessment) journal impact factor (JIF) according to InCites™ Journal Citation Reports®, available via Web of Science: *World Psychiatry*, *JAMA Psychiatry* (previously called *Archives of General Psychiatry*), *American Journal of Psychiatry*, *Molecular Psychiatry*, *Biological Psychiatry*, *Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics*, *Journal of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry*, *British Journal of Psychiatry*, and *Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry*; and (c) six non-specialist clinical psychology journals that publish original research with high 2015 JIF according to InCites™ Journal Citation Reports®: *Journal of Abnormal Psychology*, *Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology*, *Journal of Clinical Child & Adolescent Psychology* (previously called *Journal of Clinical Child Psychology*), *Behaviour Research and Therapy*, *Health Psychology*, and *Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology*.

Importantly, journals were included in the analysis even if they did not cover the entire 20-year observation period; for example, the first volume of *Journal of Eating Disorders* was published in 2013 and the first volume of *Eating Behaviors* in 2000.

Data collection {#sec2-1}
---------------

Following the methodology described by Filardo *et al*,[@ref23] data were collected for original research articles (including meta-analyses) from January 1997 to December 2016; however, in the present study, every issue published during this 20-year period was assessed. Most of the journals were scanned for original research related to eating disorders. For journals with more than 12 issues per year, however, this method proved to be unwieldy; these journals were assessed through PubMed using a search algorithm consisting of the journal name AND \[anorexi\* OR bulimi\* OR eating OR feeding OR dietary OR starv\* OR weight OR appetite OR 'body image' OR 'body dissatisfaction'\] and the search results were then further examined for relevance. In the case of the eating disorder specialty journals, all original articles (including meta-analyses) were included.

For each article included in the study, the gender of the first and last author was classified as female, male or unknown. If there was only one author, this was included in the analysis as first author, and no last author was registered. When the first or last author was a group author, the gender composition of the group in question was not further investigated; however, in cases where there was a single last author but where it was also explicitly stated that the research had been done on behalf of a group, the gender of the last author was included in the analysis. Author gender was determined by assessment of the first name. If unclear, internet search engines were used to detect biographical information or photos that could clarify author gender. The same approach was applied for first names that are used for both genders, or when first names could be either female or male depending on language context. If gender still could not be determined, it was registered as unknown.

A seventh eating disorders specialty journal, *Eating and Weight Disorders*, was initially included, but since this journal almost exclusively prints first initials and full last names, the assessment process was too unreliable. Furthermore, the five general medical journals with the highest 2015 JIF (*New England Journal of Medicine*, *Lancet*, *JAMA*, *BMJ* and *Annals of Internal Medicine*) were also assessed. This, however, yielded only nine original articles on the topic of eating disorders over the 20-year period. Likewise, assessment of the five multidisciplinary science journals that publish original research with the highest 2015 JIF (*Nature*, *Science*, *Nature Communications*, *Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences* and *GigaScience*) yielded only 30 papers on topics broadly related to eating disorders. Thus, analysis of authorship trends in these journals was not pursued.

In order to estimate how applying other author sequence conventions than the 'first-last-author-emphasis\' norm used here may influence the results, we also collected data on gender distribution among authors according to a 'sequence-determines-credit' approach in all included journals for the first and last years of the observation period. Here, we followed the suggestion by Tscharntke *et al*[@ref49] that 'the first author should get credit for the whole impact \[...\], the second author half, the third a third, and so forth, up to rank ten. When papers have more than ten authors, the contribution of each author from the tenth position onwards is then valuated just 5%' (p. 2). Impact was equated to 1.0 regardless of actual JIF, and we assessed changes in the gender distribution of credit in the three sets of journals between 1997 and 2016.

Data analysis {#sec2-2}
-------------

First, descriptive statistical analyses were performed separately for each year and journal. In the case of the high-impact psychiatry and clinical psychology journals, data were combined into total numbers for each set of journals before analyses were performed to maximise statistical power. Since a considerable year-to-year variance was discovered, data were also combined into four consecutive 5-year periods, or quinquennials (Q1: 1997--2001, Q2: 2002--2006, Q3: 2007--2001 and Q4: 2012--2016), for all journals and sets of journals to avoid skewing the results. For all trends over time, Pearson\'s chi-squared tests were then performed. Alpha levels \<0.05 were considered significant. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals were calculated for select differences between journals. For all statistical analyses, IBM® SPSS® version 24 was used.

Research ethics {#sec2-3}
---------------

Since this was a bibliometric study using publicly available data, no ethical approval was needed.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Where are papers on eating disorders being published? {#sec3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------

In total, 5429 eating disorder papers were included in the analysis. Of those, 4677 papers were published in eating disorder specialty journals (JIF range 1.175--4.068), 342 in high-impact psychiatry journals (JIF range 6.615--20.205) and 410 in high-impact clinical psychology journals (JIF range 3.579--5.538). Overall, 5429 first authors and 5141 last authors were assessed. Of all assessed authors, 42 (0.4%) were registered as being of unknown gender.

Over the 20-year observation period, the total number of papers published on eating disorders increased by 136% (Q1: *n* = 834; Q2: *n* = 1204; Q3: *n* = 1421; Q4: *n* = 1970). Across the observation period, the numbers of eating disorder papers published in eating disorder specialty journals and in high-impact clinical psychology journals increased by 161% and 207%, respectively, whereas the number of eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry journals decreased by 50.5% ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of total articles on eating disorders published in specialty journals increased by 8.3 percentage points (*P* \< 0.001) from 80.5% in Q1 to 88.8% in Q4. Fig. 1Number of eating disorder papers published in eating disorder specialty journals and in high-impact psychiatry and psychology journals in 1997--2016.

Author gender and position {#sec3-2}
--------------------------

The results of the gender assessment are presented in detail in [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen, trends over time differ somewhat for specific eating disorder specialty journals. In [Figs 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, data are shown for all specialty journals, high-impact psychiatry journals and high-impact clinical psychology journals, for Q1--4. In [Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}, all changes in female first and last authorship over time compared with the baseline level of Q1 are shown, along with *P*-values. Fig. 2Female first authorship as percentage of total in specialised eating disorder journals, and in eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry and psychology journals in 1997--2016. Fig. 3Female last authorship as percentage of total in specialised eating disorder journals, and in eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry and psychology journals in 1997--2016. Table 1Female first and last authorship in eating disorder papers as percentage of total and as number of papers in specific journals19971998199920002001200220032004200520062007200820092010201120122013201420152016IJEDF first(%)54.556.954.864.967.967.559.669.974.470.471.772.662.875.678.277.284.175.377.879,0(*n*)4241466157565358615771614962687858648449F last(%)40.840.630,044.443.234.649.446.945.646.840.451.241.655,057,046.549.351.257,045,0(*n*)2926244035284138363738433244494734446127JEDF first(%)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/a92.358.893.896.2(*n*)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/a24103025F last(%)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/a76.970.646.956,0(*n*)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/an/a20121514EEDRF first(%)56.355,050,043.541.458.164.576.663.862.568,072.561.471.480.479.779.175,076.370,0(*n*)911141012182036303034372730375934364535F last(%)50,058.848.147.650,075,051.738.641.558.852.346.953.747.562.243.843.947.947.538.3(*n*)710131013181517172023232219283218232818EDJT&PF first(%)71.470.677.888.960,060.968.288.964.591.748.372.780.878.675,056.782.172.483.380.6(*n*)1512141615141516202214242122211723212529F last(%)35.760,060,042.972.743.842.157.176,059.161.564.554.553.890,055.253.675,051.779.3(*n*)1099616788191316201214181615211523EBF first(%)n/an/an/a73.356.763.669.762.969.859.677.876.584.474.477.873.076.981.977.079.5(*n*)n/an/an/a11172123223028423927292827801049797F last(%)n/an/an/a57.141.439.354.554.542.943.958.860.050.070.361.860.059.859.559.768.6(*n*)n/an/an/a812111818181830301626212161757483BIF first(%)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/a62.575.064.773.374.266.776.279.287.085.081.173.575.4(*n*)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/a20212222232232384751433649F last(%)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/a57.753.851.546.783.372.459.075.048.162.576.950.063.5(*n*)n/an/an/an/an/an/an/a15141714252123332635402240ED combinedF first(%)57.958.756.965.360.164.163.470.769.867.969.873.662.175.178.477.081.877.478.578.7(*n*)66647498101109111152162159183184146175192228270278317284F last(%)40.746.437.746.051.443.050.048.548.850.249.457.853.956.865.148.656.860.254.459.4(*n*)4645466476648296104105121141103126149142183215215205PsychiatryF first(%)19.050.056.036.845.845.854.229.454.526.772.769.246.257.168.842.938.566.762.555.6(*n*)41014711111351841696411356105F last(%)28.640.024.031.625.050.021.735.332.333.336.438.530.871.437.550.015.444.450.066.7(*n*)6866612561058545632486PsychologyF first(%)45.542.957.166.770.025.054.546.266.755.658.152.257.968.273.362.568.665.466.776.2(*n*)56487266101018121115221524172016F last(%)70.030.857.18.333.362.554.550.053.356.332.352.252.645.566.750.042.961.573.342.9(*n*)74413566891012101020121516229[^1] Table 2Changes in authorship compared with baseline period 1997--20012001--20062007--20112012--2016Eating disorder journalsFemale first author+12.3%\
(*P* = 0.004)+19.5%\
(*P* \< 0.001)+30.8%\
(*P* \< 0.001)Female last author+8.1%\
(*P* = 0.165)+26.6%\
(*P* \< 0.001)+25.5%\
(*P* \< 0.001)Psychiatry journalsFemale first author+6.9%\
(*P* = 0.660)+53,6%\
(*P* = 0.003)+27.3%\
(*P* = 0.166)Female last author+17.3%\
(*P* = 0.410)+34.0%\
(*P* = 0.161)+47.6%\
(*P* = 0.077)Psychology journalsFemale first author−5.9%\
(*P* = 0.723)+12.2%\
(*P* = 0.390)−0.4%\
(*P* = 0.986)Female last author+46.9%\
(*P* = 0.062)+33.0%\
(*P* = 0.136)+19.6%\
(*P* = 0.355)

When analysed in quinquennials, female first authorship as the share of total authorship in specialty journals increased by 30.8% (*P* \< 0.001) over the 20-year observation period. In high-impact psychiatry journals, the share of female first authorship increased between Q1 and Q3 (53.6%; *P* = 0.003), followed by a non-significant decrease. Female last authorship as share of total authorship in specialty journals and in high-impact psychiatry journals increased by 25.5% (*P* \< 0.001) and 47.6% (*P* = 0.077), respectively, between Q1 and Q4; however, for high-impact psychiatry journals this change was not statistically significant. In high-impact clinical psychology journals, no significant changes in female first or last authorship were observed.

For three of the four quinquennials, first authors of eating disorder papers were significantly less likely to be female in the high-impact psychiatry journals compared with the eating disorder specialty journals (Q1: OR 0.47, 95% CI 0.31--0.71; Q2: OR 0.39, 95% CI 0.27--0.59; Q3: 0.72, 95% CI 0.43--1.19; Q4: OR 0.31, 95% CI 0.18--0.54) and in the high-impact clinical psychology journals (Q1: OR 0.80, 95% CI 0.46--1.42; Q2: OR 0.53, 95% CI 0.31--0.87; Q3: 0.65, 95% CI 0.44--0.95; Q4: OR 0.33, 95% CI 0.24--0.47). Likewise, for three of the four quinquennials, last authors of eating disorder papers were significantly less likely to be female in the high-impact psychiatry journals compared with the eating disorder specialty journals (Q1: OR 0.51, 95% CI 0.33--0.80; Q2: OR 0.56, 95% CI 0.37--0.85; Q3: 0.50, 95% CI 0.30--0.82; Q4: OR 0.60, 95% CI 0.35--1.04); the difference was only significant for the last quinquennial in the high-impact clinical psychology journals (Q1: OR 0.73, 95% CI 0.41--1.32; Q2: OR 1.29, 95% CI 0.77--2.18; Q3: 0.76, 95% CI 0.52--1.09; Q4: OR 0.62, 95% CI 0.46--0.87).

The results of the additional analysis by applying a 'sequence-determines-credit\' approach is presented in [Table 3](#tab03){ref-type="table"} in the form of the total generated impact for female and male authors and the mean sums of female and male author impact per paper for the three sets of journals in 1997 and 2016. Table 3Analysis by 'sequence-determines-credit' approachYearJournal typeAuthor genderTotal impactMean impact per paper1997Eating disorderFemale116.691.02Male89.880.79PsychiatryFemale10.440.50Male35.941.71PsychologyFemale12.091.10Male9.410.862016Eating disorderFemale549.651.52Male195.040.54PsychiatryFemale11.611.29Male11.621.29PsychologyFemale34.291.63Male14.210.68

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

This study reveals that, similar to the trends of female authorship reported in general medical and psychiatric journals, female first and last authorship of eating disorder papers has increased in the past two decades in eating disorder specialty journals as well as in high-impact psychiatry journals. Also, similar to findings of previous studies, a plateau or decline can be seen in the last 5-year period in female first authorship in high-impact psychiatry journals and in female last authorship in eating disorder specialty journals.

Notably, for all three sets of journals studied, the shares of female first and last authors of eating disorder papers are consistently higher than shares reported in previous studies on psychiatry papers in general. Whereas Süβenbacher and colleagues[@ref34] reported a share of 18.4% of female first authorship in all research papers in high-impact psychiatry journals in 1994, increasing to 37.4% in 2004, we found that the shares of female first authors of eating disorder papers in Q1were 60.1, 42.2 and 55.6% in eating disorder specialty journals, high-impact psychiatry journals and high-impact clinical psychology journals, respectively. Likewise, whereas Süβenbacher *et al*,[@ref34] reported a share of 43.3% of female first authors in 2014, we found that the shares of female first authors of eating disorder papers in Q4 were 78.6, 53.7 and 55.4% in eating disorder specialty journals, high-impact psychiatry journals and high-impact clinical psychology journals, respectively. Similar patterns were seen for female last authorship, although these numbers were generally lower than those for female first authorship, probably reflecting a relative lack of female senior scholars.

Our data also reveal that the number of eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry journals has actually decreased over the 20-year observation period. The opposite trend is clearly visible in the number of papers published in eating disorder specialty journals and in high-impact clinical psychology journals -- both with much lower JIF ranges. As a result, while the scientific output on eating disorders has grown dramatically over the observation period, eating disorder research has increasingly been relegated to eating disorder specialty journals. In fact, almost 90% of eating disorder research papers were published in one of the specialty journals during Q4. Similar statistics are not available for other subspecialties within psychiatry for comparison. Certainly, a high JIF does not necessarily imply an overall higher journal quality[@ref20] (see below for further discussion), and publication in a specialty journal may often be a wise choice in terms of dissemination and citation.[@ref50] Nonetheless, the decreasing coverage of eating disorder research in high-impact psychiatry journals is noteworthy.

Several possible explanations for this trend exist. First, the output and quality of eating disorder specialty journals may have improved, increasing the attractiveness for researchers within the field to publish their work there. Assessing JIFs over time through InCites™ Journal Citation Reports® indicates that this may be the case for some but not all of the specialty journals in our study (see also below for a discussion of JIF in relation to quality). However, such a tendency of subspecialisation is not unique to the field of eating disorder research[@ref51]^,^[@ref52] and should affect other areas of psychiatry as well.[@ref53]

Second, in a comparison between the number of papers on eating disorders and number of papers on panic disorder and agoraphobia -- conditions of equivalent disease burden -- published in high-impact psychiatry journals, an apparent bias against publishing eating disorder papers has been reported.[@ref54] Possible reasons raised included negative attitudes towards eating disorders among journal editors and medical professionals in general.[@ref55] Here, the existence of eating disorder specialty journals might hypothetically encourage reviewers who believe that eating disorder topics are not of interest to readers of general psychiatry journals to recommend resubmission of such papers to a specialty journal instead. Such a tendency could be further strengthened by gender bias, both in the form of misperceptions about eating disorders as being primarily a 'women\'s health issue'[@ref47] and as bias against female authors *per se*.

It is also possible that an increase in the number of systematic reviews and meta-analyses[@ref56] -- article types that are often published in high-impact journals -- over the 20-year observation period may have led to a simultaneous decrease in the overall number of original articles published in these journals, with such being allocated papers to specialty journals. However, it is not obvious why this tendency should have affected papers on eating disorders more than other areas of psychiatry, if not for the hypothetical bias highlighted above. Notably, meta-analyses were also included in our data-set.

Finally, the possibility that eating disorder research may generally be of lower quality, such as less often being conducted in the form of randomised controlled trials as preferred by high-impact journals, has also been raised.[@ref57] In the USA, research on eating disorders and suicide are the most underfunded of all psychiatric conditions relative to disability-adjusted life years,[@ref58] meaning that research in the field may suffer owing to inadequate or absent funding. Again, since it is known that female researchers generally have lower access to funding,[@ref7] female eating disorder researchers may suffer even more from such inadequacy.

Several conclusions can be drawn from the gender data. First, female first and last authorship are more common in the field of eating disorders than in psychiatry research in general. In fact, a majority of first authors were women in all quinquennials studied in eating disorder papers published in specialty journals and in high-impact psychology journals, and in eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry journals in Q3 and Q4. Furthermore, a majority of last authors were women in papers published in eating disorder specialty journals in Q3 and Q4. Unfortunately, no readily available data on the gender distribution of clinicians and researchers in the field of eating disorders exist to determine the extent to which this reflects the actual gender composition of the field. In contrast to other fields,[@ref13]^,^[@ref14] the current editorial and advisory boards for the six eating disorder specialty journals included in the present study are 58% female (range 31--73%; data not shown). Indeed, the gender statistics on authorship in eating disorder papers may be a more accurate reflection of the actual gender distribution within the field than has been found for general psychiatry.

However, the present study reveals that the rates of female authorship of eating disorder papers -- although higher than in psychiatry papers in general -- are lower in high-impact journals than in the specialty journals. Compared with specialty journals, both first and last authors of eating disorder papers were significantly less likely to be female in the high-impact psychiatry and clinical psychology journals during most of the observation period. Three possible explanations could account for this finding: (a) a lower share of female scholars in the field of eating disorder research conduct studies of high enough quality to be published in high-impact journals compared with their male colleagues (owing to inadequate resources, etc.); (b) there is gender bias against female scholars in the publication process (for example, in peer review) in high-impact journals; or (c) female scholars choose to submit fewer papers to high-impact journals, perhaps because of an explicit or implicit understanding of both aforementioned explanations.

Strengths and limitations {#sec4-1}
-------------------------

This is the first study to explore female authorship and publication trends in the field of eating disorders. In contrast to previous studies on authorship trends in medical journals, where select volumes were sampled, we searched all issues of all journals over a 20-year period. Since the results indicate a considerable year-to-year variance within the larger trends, this method is likely to have yielded more reliable data. Furthermore, only 0.4% of all authors were registered as being of unknown gender -- a much smaller percentage than in the comparable non-eating-disorder studies.

A basic assumption of our study is that while all listed authors of a medical paper should meet the standard criteria for authorship of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, the first author is usually the researcher who contributed most to the study and the last author is usually a senior researcher with main oversight responsibility. Thus, the positions as first and last author are generally considered the most prestigious; i.e. a 'first-last-author-emphasis\' norm. Although this has traditionally been a common model for authorship sequence in the medical field,[@ref59] it is unlikely that all papers included in the present analysis follow this norm. Conventions of author sequence vary across disciplines and over time. Examples of alternative models are the 'sequence-determines-credit' approach (whereby the sequence of authors reflects a declining importance of their contribution), the 'equal contribution' norm (whereby authors use alphabetical sequence to acknowledge similar contributions or to avoid disharmony in collaborating groups), and the 'percent-contribution-indicated' approach (whereby each author\'s contribution is detailed).[@ref49] Applying a 'sequence-determines-credit' approach, for example, would not alter our findings regarding first authorship, but last authorship would be given less credit (depending on the number of co-authors). In order to assess whether a different author sequence norm could have affected our results in a major way, we performed a separate analysis of the first and last years of the observation period applying the 'sequence-determines-credit' approach. To the best of our knowledge, there are no established bibliometric tools for this approach, and our assessment is merely an indication of how an alternative author sequence norm could affect the findings. Of course, trends in the number of co-authors in scientific papers also affect the results; in the context of this study, it is primarily the proportions of female and male author impact that are of interest. Similar to the main analysis, the results from this alternative analysis show that, in the specialty journals, female author impact increased during the observation period, whereas male author impact decreased. The same pattern was seen in the high-impact clinical psychology journals. In the high-impact psychiatry journals, there was a clear gender gap in 1997 but not in 2016; notably, this change was primarily due to a reduction in male author impact. This indicates that even though an alternative author sequence norm would be likely to alter our results somewhat, the overall pattern would remain.

Our choice of including general psychiatry and clinical psychology journals based on their JIFs could potentially be seen as exacerbating a regrettable trend of using journal metrics for purposes other than originally intended, e.g. for allocating funding, making promotion choices, marketing universities or estimating the quality of individual papers.[@ref20] Furthermore, whereas a JIF is calculated based on average citation counts, papers are not cited solely because of their high quality, but also because they may be controversial or outright wrong. Thus, although a high JIF is usually considered to be prestigious, it does not automatically entail a high journal quality, and, as noted above, submitting a paper to a specialty journal may often be a wise choice in terms of dissemination. Nonetheless, sources such as InCites™ Journal Citation Reports® are often used to get an overview of which journals are most influential in a certain field of research. Since the purpose of this study was not primarily to challenge inappropriate use of bibliometrics but to assess actual publication patterns, using JIF to identify journals for comparison was considered acceptable.

Three of the assessed eating disorder specialty journals were launched during the observation period (in 2000, 2004 and 2013), in contrast to only one of the general psychiatry journals (in 2002) and none of the clinical psychology journals. This could have affected the number of papers published in the three sets of journals, skewing the data somewhat. However, the publication trends found in this study cannot be explained by the number of journals alone.

We applied a binary approach to gender, and coding was performed solely by means of external attributes, as described in the Methods section. It should therefore be noted that it is not certain that all assessed authors would self-identify as belonging to the gender that they were ascribed to in this study or that they necessarily see binary gender as relevant to their identity. This type of critique can be raised against most established binary gender analyses. However, it is important to note that regardless of one\'s views on gender identity, a fully gender neutral approach to data collection and statistics risks resulting in gender blindness, i.e. failure to recognise actual inequalities and the maintenance of the *status quo*.[@ref60]

Implications {#sec4-2}
------------

In sum, this study reveals several trends in the publication of eating disorder research papers -- most of which can be presented both as 'good news' and 'bad news'. First, over a 20-year observation period, the total output of eating disorder research papers in all assessed journals combined increased dramatically. Yet, the number and share of eating disorder papers published in high-impact psychiatry journals decreased significantly, so that eating disorder research was increasingly allocated to specialty journals. Second, the shares of female first and last authorship in eating disorder papers were significantly higher than the minority shares previously reported in general medical and psychiatry journals, and they increased over the observation period in specialty journals, as well as in high-impact psychiatry journals. Yet, both first and last authors of eating disorder papers were significantly less likely to be female in the high-impact psychiatry and clinical psychology journals during most of the observation period.

Based on these findings, a number of recommendations can be made in order to diminish the gap between specialty journals and high-impact journals. First, given the observed trends, editorial boards of top general psychiatry and psychology journals should include individuals with expertise in eating disorders. Such reviewers could aid not only in evaluating the quality of eating disorders science, but also in appraising the extent to which the findings are of relevance to a general readership. Second, outdated perceptions of the nature and general importance of eating disorders need to be replaced with contemporary understanding, so that they can assume their rightful place among the severe psychiatric syndromes that carry considerable somatic and psychiatric morbidity and high mortality. Third, larger systematic issues require top-down and proactive changes to increase female representation in the highest ranks of academia, to equalise funding across genders, and to ensure that junior female researchers find adequate financial and mentorship support to remain in the field.
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[^1]: IJED, *International Journal of Eating Disorders*; JED, *Journal of Eating Disorders*; EEDR, *European Eating Disorders Review*; EDJT&P, *Eating Disorders: The Journal of Treatment & Prevention*; EB, *Eating Behaviors*; BI, *Body Image*; ED combined, all specialised eating disorder journals combined; Psychiatry, high-impact psychiatry journals combined; Psychology, high-impact clinical psychology journals combined; F first, female first authorship; F last, female last authorship; n/a, not applicable.
